Indonesian Training & Education Programs in Climate Change Issue
Our Goal

To improve knowledge, skills and competence of human resources in managing the environment both in technical and managerial ways.
Our Facilities

- Education and Training Center (ETC)
- Technical Unit for Community Education and Communication – Edukom (est. in 2005)
Our Programs

- Education and trainings
- Seminars
- Workshops
- On the Job Training
- Production of films
- Production of Public Service Advertisements (PSA) for TV’s, radios and national news papers
Our Strategies (1)

- Build cooperation in training programs with central and local government institutions, universities, private sector and other interested parties;
- Priority for participants from central and local environmental government institutions, related institutions, private sectors and community involved in environmental management;
Our Strategies (2)

• Education for Children (*Pendidikan Anak Usia Dini* – PAUD): in cooperation with Department of Education & NGOs

• Train for Trainers for elementary and junior high teachers;

• High level programs → for policy makers:
  – Talk show on TV’s
  – Interactive dialogues
  – Trainings for executive
Past program

During December 2005 – January 2006:
Public Service Advertisement in 5 national TV’s regarding water, biodiversity, air, domestic waste and energy.
Current Programs

- EIA training (have included climate change issue)
- Training on air pollution control; coastal zone management; hazardous waste management; biodiversity
- Inadequate proportion on climate change issue
Starting 2007:

• Climate change issue inserted into all existing subjects which may have relation on climate change under the ETC

• A stand-alone training program in climate change issue under the ETC

• Development of PSA on climate change issue
### Obstacles

- Lack of regulation or policy to mainstreaming climate change issue into national education program
- Limited capacity on human resources capacity and funding resources (at institutional level)
- Inadequate individual capacity in climate change issue (individual level)
- Limited budget particularly for PSA for media placement on TV
- Challenge to develop ‘easy-to-understand’ climate change materials for ET program

### Opportunities

- Increasing demand on CDM project in Indonesia → increase ‘eager-to-know’ of the stakeholder
- Productive work of *Edukom*: 6 PSA ready to be placed on TV
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